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FoM.A. and 1.Acadia Football Prospects Records Go 
at HillsgroveWarwicks Win MÈmm i.

ATHLETICS BET RUSE WADDELL
TO COLUMBUS

SEES ACADIA 
AS MARITIME 

CHAMPIONS

HARRY DAVIS
FOR CLEVELAND ZBYSCO AFTER m

.

Sum of $2,026.74 Paid to 

Every Player-Coombs Im
proves His Form—Rea! Ele
phant for Work

Believed That Pole Will Re 

fuse to Accept His Defeat 
as Final and Will Demand 
Another Match.

, Wolfville Correspondent Picks 
Garnet and Blue to Win 
King-Richardson Trophy and 
Give Dalhousie Hard Battle

/
T

,

phla. Oct. 2<.- ..in-
,t" stare of the wwld's MPa^sse- 
ball pie was opened at B. 
Wetiueaday afternoon and every mem
ber of the champion Athletics was 
banded out his slice. The 22 players 
who were declared eligible for the 
worlds series were given $2062.74 
each.

The luckiest man in the bunch was 
shortstop Derrick, who did not report 
until the latter part of August, but lie 
was counted in for a full shar?, the 
tame as the others.

While at the park the players*clean
ed out their lockers and took away 
their bats and uniforms, a 
until spring Shlbe park 
serted. except for the ground keepers, 
watchmen and manager Mack and his 
secretary. Joe Obi, who have a large 
amount of correspondence to get rid 
of. .

Buffalo, Oct. 24. - These followers 
of sport, and of wrestling In particu
lar, who have been tavorabiy dispos
ed towards the belief that Zbysco, 
the great. Hoiish wrestler, would au- 
t epi his defeat at the hands of Frank 
Golch last spring in Chicago, as Huai, 
and that lie would >it .er retire per- 
uiunently to his native land, complete
ly c.tished, or that, if he returned to 
America it would be in a very hum
ble trame of mind, are apt to be keen
ly disappointed, when they find that 
the burly foreigner is not only still 
aiming at the world’s title but That 
lie is willing to gamble nretty high 
'bat he can take down the laurels.

to information given last 
ysco is willing to bet $10.-

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)
Wolfville. Oct. 27.—Can the Acadia 

College football team retain the in
tercollegiate championships of the 
Maritime Provinces? It would bo un
wise to answer "yes. without care
fully studying the matter Acadia has 
a strong team this year So far. she 
has only played one gain and on that 
occasion, when the Wa 
Halifax w*re defeated 8—0. she mani
fested very forcibly that it will take 
a mighty fast aggregation to beat our 
local fifteen.

The half line is.

i#x Si

ÆfltLMr' Inderers of

m VI W
perhaps, the fast

est In the Maritime Provinces. Por
ter. Kaiser and Andr* wa of last year’s 
team, with Richmond and MacDonald, 
certainly make a rattling good bunch 
of half backs, who can run with the 
best of them.

Richmond Is nom* other than the 
famous Gordon Richmond, champion 
five mile runner of Cap. Breton. He 
played gr-ut football u.r 
during the seasou of !9U8-’U9, and 
making a good showing at Acadia.

MacDonald, of Fredi-i 
star of the Horton Collegiate Academy 
team last year, and this fall lie is 
even playing i 
the “H." "M 
sprinters in Eastern Canada.

The quarters are Webber, Patillo, 
and Goss, who are all showing good

Spencer, Fitch, Robinson, Spurr, 
Brooks and Pineo 
They’re a light bunch, but they’re as 
hard as nails.

Reid has been playing a great game 
at full back, and is undoubtedly one 
of the best men In tin- game today.

Captain Robinson has his mep out 
practising every day Bur" is wast
ing no time; lie’s determined to put 
up a terrific struggle tor the coveted 
championship.

Aecordir.d from now 
will be de

ling
Zb>evening

««to. even up. that he cun beat Golch. 
catch-as-catcli-ean. an offer which can 
scarcely b«- ignored If the American is 
lo remain active on the canvas.

/

After Gotch Again.
Zbysco Is due to arrive in this 

country the first of n*-xt month and, 
according to advices, the foreigner is 
more than anxious for another chance 
at Gotch, and the world’s title. The 
men met last spring in Chlca 
winning after a most

Thousands of Zb 
ers and countrym 
denunciation of I

/,Several presents were made by the 
one to lxiuis V'an ; ?iy

Isplayers, including 
Zeist, the little mascot.

Jack Ratty’s work in the world’s 
series has so stirred up the fans of 
his home town, Merld 
they will give hi 
row night.

fi
7Iclon, was the

en. Conn., that 
banquet tomor- go, Gotch 

sensational bat- 
:o’s follow-

better than when he wore 
ac” is oil- uf the fastestColumbus, Ohio, Oct. 25.—Columbus j on account of Columbus players want- 

bus secured Pitcher Rube Waddell I ed in exchange, going elsewhere, 
and Second Baseman Blake from the ; Blake was secured last fall^b
St. Louis American league club. Wad- Louis from Lancaster of the ___
dell, who was called from Newark. N. ! stale league. He needs more season- 
J.. was wanted by Columbus last sea- j ing and has been turned over by Bt. 
son, but the trade was not closed then J Louis. Blake is a Columbus boy.

tie. y si 
* I.>1Coombs Buys Farm. oud in their 

lie treatment accord
ed their champion, but all Zbysco ask
ed was another chance from Gotch. 
The latter 
hinted at t

-1 en wer
y SI. 
OhioSome of the players have decide! 

what to do with their money. Coombs 
the pitcher who won three times, 
will spend ills share of the proceeds 
improving his farm in Maine. Eddie 
Plank will 
his farm near Gettysburg, where lie 
will spend the winter. Eddie Collins 
will spend part of his money for a 
marriage license to wed Miss Mabel 

Doane of Clifton Heights on Nov. 
Ira Thomas’ slia/e will go into 

is an 
Judg

1 f promised him this, 
he time that the match 

must be for a substantial side bet.
With this end in view Zbysco has 

forwarded from his home to Krakau 
Austria. $1.000 to his American

but
an- the forwards.

also invest his money in

BOWLERS IN CLOSE FINISH; 
WARWICKS AND F.M.A. WINNERS

X>Av/a-
sentative. .1. H. Herman of Buffalo. 
N. Y.. with ins.Truet.lons to 
a match for $10,000 a sid 
be t<> a finish, and to be 
public or private, as Gotch may elect 
Herman has deposited the raonev with 
the sporting 
Times, and i

arrange 
contest tc 
I either inr held•eal estate in this city. Thomas 

operator of shrewdness and 
ment, while "Topsy" Hartzvl is the 
head of the sporting goods depart
ment of one of the largest stores in 
the city. Jack Lapp will study elec
tricity during the winter.

»

edfcor of the Buffalo 
liât man has been given 

carte blanche to arrange the battle.
The President As Coach.In the Intersociety league on the St. , In the commercial leagu1 contest 

Peter’s alleys last night the Father ion- Black’s alleys last night the O. H. 
Matthew Association team had a Warwick team defeated T. S. Simms

Dr. Cutten. President of Aeadtn. 
who was. in his college days ai Yaie. 
one of the greatest football players in 
America, is very enthusiastic over the 
college’s
coaching the squad on a number of 
occasions.

Acadia will play V X. B.. Mount 
Allison. Dalhousie and probably some 
other teams this fall. Her aggregation 
will stand an awful lot of beating, 
and the team that déb ats the Wolf
ville bo

Chicago, 111., Oct. 26.—That Hurry I landers into first division this season Shows Improvement.
Davis, captain of the champion Ath- is said to have stirred the fans of Zbysco. according to reports is a 

cs. Is to manage Cleveland In 1911 the forest, city, and Pres. Somers, greatly improved wrestler He took
is the story circulating in Chicago bent on whipping together a winning three of the best American wrestlers

McGillicuddy piloted his band combination, started negotiations im- to Europe with him last spring and 
of terrors eastward. mediately after the season closed to has been in training with them" eon-

As the story runs Davis, weary in ; secure a new leader. tinually The record made bv Zbvsco
the harness after almost 16 years of Davis will be a bench pilot, accord jn America last season is a most re- 
majer league batting, is ready to ing to the report, which refuses to markable one
turn his attention to _managing one down. He will be given his release wrestled 1*8 matches and defeated 
oJ the big league clubs, and Clove- by the Athletics as a mark of appre- practically everv
land is the city named as "Home Run" elation for long and valorous service the countiv His sole ambition an-
Harry’s camping ground for the torn and Connie Nlu.-k s promise of u parent!.-, is for another vhtmre with
log season Harry Davis day" seems to many to Cot eh In order to attain this hisJim McGuire’s failure to lift bis Nap- i add color tc the whole story. intimates sav lie Is willing

i any other wrestler that. think 
a chance upon the title That he has 
unlimited < onfidence in liis ability to 
lake Gofch’s measure is shown by,the 
way he has gone about arranging for 
this match, for money talks, and be 
lias his money posted for that pur-

cIctp fir.lsh over the Single Men’s & Co. team by a score of 1134 to 1093. 
team. The score was : | The following is the score:

F. M. A.
let!A Real Elephant.

team, and lias been out
The mayor in his official capacity,

sent letters to every athletic organiza- Flaherty .. . .77 88 76—241—80 1-3 Codner................79 77 90—246—82
tlon In the city, heads cf business McGivern ... 59 66 69—194—64 1-3 j McDermott ... 71 60 79—210—70
men’s and merchants’ association*». Dever................71 66 80—217—72 1-3 McLeod .... 65 70 85—220—73 1-3
asking them to meet him in his of- Brophyy .... 61 74 69—214—71 1-3 Burton................71 72 76—219—73
flee Thursday afternoon when plans Cottor...... 74 78 74—226—75 1-3 Ramsey .. .. 76 85 78—239—79 2-3
for the demonstration will be made.

It has been suggested to the mayor 
and approved by him. thpt there 
should be a monster street demonstra
tion. followed by a banqi 
and the players, at whlcl 
er will be presented 
loving cup. While no date has been 
fixed for the demonstration, the night 
of Nov. 4 has been suggested.

Swinging his body lazily a huge 
gray elephant is eating 35 pc 
hay an hour in a stable at 13th street 
and Moymensing avenue, apparently 
undisturbed at his destiny, which in
cludes a coat of whitewash and being 
presented to Connie Mack by a host 
of downtown admirers of the Athlet.

O. H. Warwick.1

In seven months he

wrestler of note in342 372 378 1092 362 364 408 1134
T. 8. Simms 6. Co, Ltd.

ys will have go some.
The chances of Avttdia retaining 

the intercollegiate championship are 
good. Th 
mising
championship: r 
has to plav the gar 
Wolfville this fall, i 
impossible to defeat Acadia "in her 
own backyard."

The first game of the intercollegi
ate series will tc between U. N. B. 
and Acadia at Fredericton on Nov- 
4th. On Nov. 12th what Is expected ‘o 
be the game cf the season will take 
place in Wolfvilh when fifteen of 
Mount Allison's stalwart sons line up 
before the intercollegiate champions. 
Pitiable tales have been coming from 
Mount A., to the effect that her best 
players are o; 
play. Don’t thi 
boys will invade Wclfville with a 
crippled team : the> 'll send their very 
best men and it will be no joke team, 
either.

(To this last sentence The Stand
ard man heart 11 
crippled teams 
before. V. N. 1! arted the season 
with what was d a "lamentably 
weak” team, but v noticed Moncton 
was defeated 19-0. should the red and 
black continue to une back at such 
a galloping rate ; this, the "game 
cf the season" of which our friend 
speaks, may be j> . d In Fredericton 

4th. VVh- knows?—Sporting
Ed.)

Single Men.
McIntyre.. .. 77 79 81—237—79
McCurdy ... 71 80 77—228—76 Harding .. .
McGowan ... 63 72 70—205—68 1-3 Connell .. .
Howard .... 73 77 67-217—72 1-3 Bentley .. ..64 76 76—216—72
Morris............ 60 63 69—192—64

Dummer ... .60 85 62—207—69 
..64 64 73—201—67 
,.74 74 78—226—75 1-3

net to Mack 
i every play 

with a silver
ey arc also exceedingly pre
fer winning the Maritime 

remember. Dalhousie 
net and blue in 
ind it is almost

to meet 
s he hasi 1HEITS IT 1*0 TtlHugh 80 80 83—243—81

344 371 364 1079 ! 342 379 372 1093
Tonfght the I. L. and B. team plays I Tonight Manchester Robertson Alll- 

the. Holy Trinity team. son team will play McAvlty & Sons’
unds of

MllSCKFOII WEST POUT Th is much uncertainty at pres
ow ever, about the campaignHARVARD WILL 

PRACTICE AT 
FARMINGTON

92 PLAYERS 
FOR THE NEW 

BIG LEAGUE

this year of the big Pole in America. 
There is a well-authenticated report 
to the effect that he will ignore other 
invitations and devote his entire time 
and attention towards his efforts with 
Gotch. and his training preparatory to 
that expected encounter.

Mack is envying very 
composure cf the present. He says he 
would like to emulate it. but he can
not. This morning he surveyed his 
home at 2119 Ontario street from cel
lar to attic but he could not find a 
place where an elephant weighing se
veral tons would fit. Much cf the joy 
he has felt at the homecoming of his 
vlotoriourf team has been shattered 
by the impending elephant. He really 
does not know what he Is going to do 
with the beast.* especially when 
away from heme on his wedding tour.

But somehow or other (’onnie has 
always managed to do something with 
the white elephants that have been 
thrust upon hm.

In South Philadelphia some of the 
most enthusiastic rcoters of the Ath
letics Jive. Every 
ed to give Alack 
interest him, so 
elded upon and 
York ye? 
about th

much the Direct Tone Won Free-for All 133 Pfayers Chosen to Form 

After Change of Drivers—
Jennie W. Won Pace in 
2.08 1-4.

led and unable to 
that the Saekville

ripp
ink Squad lor Trip—The Froth- 

inghams Unable to Go—Ex
pect Hard Battle.

NOTICE OF APPEAL
IN CRIPPEN CASE.

London. Oct. 27.—An appeal In the 
lodged withChicago, Ill., Oct. 27.—Danîé? Flet

cher, of Cincinnati, who came to Chi
cago yesterday exhibited 92 signed 
contracts as a nucleus of the third 
major baseball league.

"I have 92 star1 players signed, for 
the new All-Star League," said Fier 
cher, 'and will be in a position in the 
future to give the players assurance 
of sufficient money to carry 
position to a successful iss 
since the project was set in motion 
I have been the subject of attacks 
from the baseball maguates in all 
parts otf the country, but I want to 
state right here that the third league 
will be a reality and will be thrown 
open next spring."

Crippen case has been 
the registrar of the court of criminal 
appeal. The case will likely be heard 
in a fortnight. The date set for the 
hanging is only 12 days away and it 
may be necessary to postpone the 
cut Ion.

Farmington, Conn., Oct. 27.—Ar
rangements have been completed for 
the coming here cf the Harvard fresh
men and varsity football teams prior 
to their games with Yale.

The freshmen will arrive on Nov.

x ays, Amen. These 
1 iC been heard of

Hillsgrove, fi. !.. Oct. 27.—Twelve 
heats were raced here this afternoon 
and only one race was given a final 
decision, that being the free for all 
trot brought forward from yesterday, 
and it required eight heats and a 
change of drivers to develop a win
ner. Vanhouten and Gillies were lin
ed $25 each in the third heat of the 
2.19 trot for scoring ahead of the pole 
horse. Baden, with. Rodney up. was 
in the pole position and he made no 
apparent effort to bring his horse 
down with the field, which was well 
bunched. Starting Judge Pike was 
severely scored by the crowd when 
the line was announced, they claim
ing that no one but Rodney was to 
blame.

Cambridge, Mass.. Oct. 27.—Thirty- 
three men were elected tonight to 
form the Hatvard football squad that 
will battle the Point eleven on
Saturday. Led bj head coach Percy 
1>. Haughtou and his staff, th men 
will leave for New York tomorrow on 
the one o’clock train, and will remain

he is

II. going to New Haven the following 
day to play the freshmen while the 
Yale varsity is playing Princeton in 
New Jersey. The Harvard 
eleven will arrive on Nov. 16th, prac
ticing c n the golf links of the coun
try club until

the pro
ue. Ever

) on Nov.one downtown want- 
a present that would 
an elephant was de- 
was bought In New 

ht over lier** 
les reached

varsityI in that city over night, taking a boat 
up tin* Hudson on Saturday morning 
After the gain, the team will return I 
to New York and attend a theatre in I 
tile t-vening. They will not get back ! 
to Cambridge until Monday morning, j 

With tin* exception of two of its first ] 
string half backs. Ted Frothingham ' 

clever drop kicker, and Torn 
Frothingham. a 
gainer,
Injuries, to accompany 
team is in good condition.

Wigglesworth. the regular quarter j 
back, has r turned after being out of : 
the game for some time because of j 
Injuries, and Perkins, the regular 
centre, and Smith, his first sub*tii 
ar * once more in condition 
afur a long lay oft. Harvard, with j 
practically its full strength available. | 
expects a hard gui 
ors of Yale, but I

From Fredericton.the 18th when they 
leave for New llaven to accustom tho 
players to the lights and shadow's of 
the Yale field.

Frederic ton. U<1 7.—The U. N. R.
and Mount Allison ootball t 
tains have commt m <-d correspondence 

the selection of an official to hun- 
the first gam* t the int< rcolleg- 

iate football leagu. ..t Saekville next 
Wednesday, (’apt Kinghorn. of the 
U. N. B. team, 
eron, Dalhousie.
tlon for th posit but up to the „„ .
time or writing no o nly has been iv 1 *« new track records were .-stab- 
celved from Mourn Allison. lished in the free for all pace when

The U. N. B. team did not have Jentnle W, 2.U4V-. the -swift-going 
any regular practice yesterday after- daughter of Alcanda, stepped tin- 
noon partially because it was ileenvd third and fourth lieufs in 2.U8« 
inadvisable to take 100 many chances 2.0X»4, respective^ 
with players on a wet field, with such this same mare over the course last 
a large list of cripples. Their easy Saturday in 2.09. making .-three new 
victory over Normal School team yes- records In less than a week, 
terday has put th- Fredericton High Major .Mallow was the favorite hut 
School fuotballists In fine fettle for \lajor Brlno took the first two heats 
their game hen on Saturday after- vviitli no perceptible effort. In the 
noon with the St John High School third heat Jennie W cut loose and 
team. The local team will be much took the pole oil the first turn and 
stronger on Saturday than when they was neVer headed. In the last heat 
played at St. John. K il burn being back s|lt. went away fast before the field 
in tue game, while Walker, who was v0uld reach her and Bowden pulled 
playing regularly on the back dix is lip finishing easy at the wire, 
ion of Horton Academy team al W oil Alter the second lieat In the free 
ville, N. S., is a source of strength to jfür au tr0f_ today the judges decided 
the half line.

sterday and br 
,e time the A thiet earn nip-

jm
the

/consistent ground 
who will he unable, because ofIm- named Don Cam

us ! he U. N. B. selec-9 iD.&J.M9CALLUM5 . squad, the

1

F-./—'Bowden
ê

§
me with the conquer j 
s hopeful. SCOTCH*

WINS FROM 
CHATHAM V

r Vi Alone has the 
quality and 
t avor which 
satisfy thi 
connoisseur. 
Matured In 
sherry casks

) 7 that Direct Tom-, owned by J. J. 
i Kay re. Chester. Pa., was not l**ing 
properly handled ami they took down 

j R>an and put up Gillies. He lifted 
I the gelding Into the lead at the first 
turn In the third heat and was never 
headed. He repeated in the fourth 

: and what proved to be tie* final heat, 
1 and both heats he carried Derby Boy 
the favorite to a break. The judges 

! awarded Gillies $50 for his drive.
! Baden captured two heats in the 
i 2.19 Hot but went bad in the third 
lieat when Emily Marion beat out the 
favorite. Junte Mace, who lost a toe

I® MAGNATES OF 
NEW ENGLAND 

LEAUGUE MEET

r[v
Bathurst, Oct. 27. Last 

Chatham and Bathurst bowled an ex 
vnly contested game. The home team 
winning by 41.

The score was: —
Bathurst.

evening

;

^ anwjnrs** ^ Shirley... . 
Lavigne... . 
Gataln.. 
Gammon. . . 
Connolly. ..

. . .74 74—242
81—233

102—256
. . .78
.. ..88

”"i-
JAMES BUCHANAN I Cl.t Boston. Oct. 27.—A committee repre- weight and had to lay up. Gillies 

j renting) five of the clubs of the New brought the mare to tin* front by a 
England baseball league met in Boston , |,.u r ai i\ • in the fourth heat and 
late today to put Into proper form res 
o luttons acted upon at a recent meet

ing of the League. ,
The resolutions were upon the sub- 1 

Jeet of salary limit, limit of 14 men i 
for each club, and the anti-farming !

I rule, by which the league Is forbidden j
i to use any men from the major or j_... ____ ___ .
j class A leagues, unless actually bought | SK uu-ost and lûmes.

84 269 
83—26T. I

424 126'. ,

84I
78

She Spirit of Bonnie Scotland Oiêtilfrf
HU LB EM, SPEYSIDE, MB., Scotian$

darkness prevented further racing.

I !Bernard. . . 
McEavhern. .
Jardine.............
Pellerln. . . 
Butler.............I

76—235 , 
95—272 | 
70—218 : 
74—235 ! 
81—264

WILLIAM E. MclNTYRE, Limited, 
St. John, IN. B., Shiloh’s Gun [ !Agents D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO

Sek Canadian Agen’heals
cent*

enrmseoMs. m296 1224
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